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Abstract: Hydrogenation of sugars to sugars alcohols is of prime interest for food applications for
instance. Xylose obtained from the hemicellulose fraction of lignocellulosic biomass can be hydro-
genated to xylitol. Herein, we conducted catalytic hydrogenation reactions in a non-conventional
media approach by using choline chloride, a non-toxic naturally occurring organic compound that
can form a deep eutectic solvent with xylose. Acknowledging the benefits of cost-effective transition
metal-based alloys, Ni3Fe1 bimetallic nanoparticles were utilized as a hetero-catalyst. Under opti-
mized reaction conditions (110 ◦C, 3 h and 30 bar H2), a highly concentrated feed of xylose (76 wt.%)
was converted to 80% of xylitol, showing the benefit of using choline chloride. Overall, the catalytic
conversion activity and the product selectivity in the substrate-assisted DES media are relatively high
but, the recyclability of the catalyst should be improved in the presence of such media.

Keywords: hydrogenation; sugars; deep eutectic solvents

1. Introduction

Due to the depletion of fossil carbon and environmental concerns, high interest is de-
voted to the use of renewable carbon for fuels and chemicals [1,2]. Lignocellulosic biomass
is of particular interest, and carbohydrates represent around 75% of the composition of
lignocellulose; indeed, they can be converted to a wide range of molecules with potential
functional properties [3,4]. Particularly, the hydrogenation of hemicellulose-derived sugar
to produce their corresponding sugar alcohols is attracting significant research interest to
establish sustainable platform chemicals. Sugar alcohols find applications in food (sugar-
free chewing gums, sugar-free chocolates, sugar-free candies, sugar-free cakes, sugar-free
drinks and fruit jellies, sugar-free mints, etc.), beverages (such as freshener, the sweetener
in beverages such as in milk, soft drinks, coffee), pharmaceuticals (for diabetes, health
drinks, digestive drugs, throat soother, cough syrup), health and personal care (flavouring
agent; humectant; skin-conditioning agent, face cream, beauty cream, cleaner, toothpaste,
mouth cleansers, etc.) and in animal feed products (poultry feed/animal feed such as in
dog food) [5,6]. Furthermore, the sweetening capacity of xylitol exceeds that of saccharose
by 20–25% [7]. Xylitol is produced by catalytic hydrogenation of xylose in triphasic batch
reactors, in an aqueous medium. Precious metals (i.e., Pt, Pd, Ru, Rh) are active in the
hydrogenation of sugars to sugar alcohols and they are stable. More specifically, ruthenium
(Ru) and palladium (Pd) exhibit the highest activity and selectivity [8]; however, the use of
expensive metal-catalysts limit the economic feasibility of reactions at an industrial scale.
Raney Ni catalyst is the most used catalyst in this reaction owing to its activity and lower
price compare to noblemetals-based catalysts [9,10]; however, during this reaction, nickel
leaches which is detrimental to the applications of sugar alcohols. Hence, a purification
of product to remove residual Ni is required, rendering this process economically less
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attractive [11]. Therefore, abundant transition metals catalysts (i.e., Cu, Co and Fe) are
considered. The addition of a second metal to Ni (i.e., Ni-Fe, Ni-Co and Ni/Cu) can be ad-
vantageous due to its low-price value and availability and with the probability to promote
the catalytic activity to great extent and can help to increase the stability of the catalyst by
synergy effect [12]. Beyond organic conversion reaction, the potential of binary NiFe alloys
has been established as highly efficient electrocatalysts for the oxygen evolution reaction.
Remarkably, the electrochemical performance originated from the synergistic effects of Fe
incorporation into Ni species, leading to the improved charge transfer kinetics and intrinsic
activity of the catalyst [13]. Furthermore, dry reforming of methane application, involves
the catalytic reforming of methane with carbon dioxide as the oxidant to produce syngas
(CO and H2). Produced syngas can be directly used as fuel or converted into hydrocarbons
for specific chemicals’ production such as methanol (CH3OH), and liquid synthetic motor
fuels (gasoline, naphtha, kerosene and diesel) [14]; moreover, Ni and Ni-based nanoalloys
are also successfully reported for the treatment of industrial wastewater containing toxic
dyes [15,16].

In recent years, deep eutectic solvents (DES) are widely studied as environmentally
benign alternatives to conventional solvents since DES can be prepared using nontoxic and
renewable chemicals [17]. Generally, DES are composed of two compounds, a hydrogen
bond donor (HBD) and a hydrogen bond acceptor (HBA) mixed in such a ratio that the
resulting substance has a significantly lower melting than the one of each individual
component [18]. The most common DES is based on choline chloride (ChCl), carboxylic
acids and other HBDs, such as urea, citric acid, succinic acid, and glycerol [19]. In fact, the
interaction of the HBD with the quaternary salt reduces the anion–cation electrostatic force,
thus decreasing the freezing point of the mixture [20]. DES share many similar features
with ionic liquids (ILs), such as low vapour pressure, but are cheaper to produce, both
due to the lower cost of the required raw materials and the simplicity of the synthesis [21].
Furthermore, they are less toxic and often biodegradable [22]. Choline chloride (ChCl) can
be used as HBA and D-xylose as an HBD source since it can form DES with ChCl; moreover,
it was shown previously, that ChCl can help to convert a high concentrated feed of xylose
to furfural [23]; this specific behaviour is interesting in order to increase the productivity
(kg of product formed per volume per hour) of the process. Hence, this is a key parameter
of the process that should be addressed for an industrial application.

In this work, the hydrogenation of a high concentrated feed of xylose to xylitol was
studied in the presence of nickel-iron bimetallic nanoparticles (BMNPs) prepared by a
one-pot hydrothermal reaction in the presence of ChCl (Scheme 1). The Ni3Fe1 BMNPs
catalyst was chosen due to the fact that BMNPs displayed higher catalytic efficiencies
in contrast to their monometallic counterparts, due to their strong synergy between the
metals and this ratio proving to be the efficient one for such reaction [24]. Particularly,
Ni-based bimetallic catalyst exhibit specific properties, via a synergistic or bi-functional
effect, which differs from those of the parent metals and offers the opportunity to design
catalysts with bimetallic particles composition; this can affect their catalytic properties and
these parameters should be precisely characterized and optimized in order to correlate the
catalyst formulation and its performances in reaction [25]. The effect of various reaction
parameters is discussed in detail as well as the stability of the catalyst in this reaction media.
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by keeping the mixture for 30–40 min intervals at constant stirring and heating up to 100 
°C temperature, which is obviously lower than the actual melting point of both individual 
DES components (ChCl = 302 °C, D-xylose = 145 °C). Notably, the as-prepared DES exhib-
its a neutral pH in the mixture, which may be very useful for envisaging DES applications. 
No purification step is needed, contributing to their promise as economically viable alter-
natives to conventional organic solvents and ionic liquids [21]. In order to set out opti-
mized parameters for the DES-phase hydrogenation reaction, several experiments were 
conducted. Primarily, in the pure DES (1.5 g, containing 33 wt% of xylose) reaction media 
with a composition of 1:2 (D-xylose/ChCl) molar ratio and Ni3Fe1 BMNPs as catalyst un-
der mild conditions (cat. 70 mg, H2 = 30 bar, T = 110 °C, 3 h) were tested. As shown in 
Figure 1, an intermediate yield of xylitol (38%) was achieved for 57% xylose conversion. 
One can mention that ChCl and xylitol can form also a DES. A blank reaction was per-
formed using bare choline chloride under a hydrogenation atmosphere and no product 
was detected suggesting that the hydrogenation does not affect the choline chloride. 
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Figure 1. Effect of different solvents in DES phase reaction (reaction conditions: cat. 70 mg, 1.5 g of 
DES(1:2), 0.5 mL of solvent, H2 = 30 bar, T = 110 °C, 3 h). 

Scheme 1. DES phase hydrogenation of D-xylose into Xylitol.

2. Results/Discussion
2.1. Effect of Reaction Media

A DES solvent with a composition of 1:2 (D-xylose:ChCl) molar ratio was prepared by
keeping the mixture for 30–40 min intervals at constant stirring and heating up to 100 ◦C
temperature, which is obviously lower than the actual melting point of both individual DES
components (ChCl = 302 ◦C, D-xylose = 145 ◦C). Notably, the as-prepared DES exhibits a
neutral pH in the mixture, which may be very useful for envisaging DES applications. No
purification step is needed, contributing to their promise as economically viable alternatives
to conventional organic solvents and ionic liquids [21]. In order to set out optimized
parameters for the DES-phase hydrogenation reaction, several experiments were conducted.
Primarily, in the pure DES (1.5 g, containing 33 wt% of xylose) reaction media with a
composition of 1:2 (D-xylose/ChCl) molar ratio and Ni3Fe1 BMNPs as catalyst under mild
conditions (cat. 70 mg, H2 = 30 bar, T = 110 ◦C, 3 h) were tested. As shown in Figure 1,
an intermediate yield of xylitol (38%) was achieved for 57% xylose conversion. One can
mention that ChCl and xylitol can form also a DES. A blank reaction was performed using
bare choline chloride under a hydrogenation atmosphere and no product was detected
suggesting that the hydrogenation does not affect the choline chloride.
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This can be ascribed to the high viscosity of pure DES. Hence, it is known that one
drawback of DESs in a chemical reaction can be their high viscosity. Generally, few amounts
of solvents are added to DESs in order to decrease the viscosity. Consequently, an appropri-
ate amount of water, methanol (MeOH) and isopropanol (up to 33 wt.%) was introduced to
the DES (1:2). No increase in the xylose conversion in the xylitol yield was observed when
methanol or isopropanol were added, whereas an increase up to 79% yield of xylitol was
achieved by using water DES combination. By-products are formed that were difficult to
analyze; they can be condensation, and degradation compounds obtained from the sugar.
These results suggest that it was not only a question of viscosity, since it was decreased
when methanol, isopropanol and water was added; however, a synergistic effect of DES and
H2O was observed in the reaction system. Many theoretical and experimental experiments
were performed in order to understand the effect of water on the nanostructure of DESs and
are reported in the literature [26]. The addition of water can change their structure since the
H-bonding network will be weakened by the addition of water until it becomes a solution
of DES components in water [27,28]. The amount of water that can be added is directly
correlated to the nature of the eutectic mixture composition. The effect of water addition on
the nanostructure of several choline chloride-based DESs was investigated in the literature
with different technics (neutron total scattering and empirical potential structure refinement
(EPSR) [24], 1H NMR [25] FTIR and Raman spectroscopy [29]; these studies show that
the supramolecular structure of the DESs is preserved up to 40 ÷ 50%water (0.8 ÷ 0.9
molar fraction). Above this water loading, the DES components are completely dissociated
and hydrated and the system becomes an aqueous solution of HBA and HBD; this was
confirmed by molecular dynamics simulations showing that when water is added in small
amounts, it gets adsorbed in the structure of the DESs and the hydrogen bond interactions
of the liquid do not change [30–32]. In this study, a slight addition of water favoured the
hydrogenation reaction without affecting the DES composition, probably due to an increase
in the hydrogen dissolution.

2.2. Effect of Molar Ratio D-Xylose/ChCl

Keeping in mind that the challenge was to use a highly concentrated feed of xylose,
Ni3Fe1 BMNPs were used in a series of DES with the variable composition of ChCl and
D-xylose. The amount of added water was always the same as well as the amount of
catalyst used (70 mg). As presented in Figure 2, the yield of sugar alcohol decreases with
the increase in the initial molar ratio D-Xylose: ChCl; this can be due to the insufficient
amount of catalyst related to xylose content in the reaction system. With the amount of
this catalyst, DES(1:2) was found more efficient during hydrogenation reaction due to an
appropriate amount; however, the increase in xylose concentration is highly demanded
to obtain high productivity of the process, and thus, the DES(3:1) composition was further
studied, since it could allow converting a high concentrated feed of xylose (76 wt.% in
the DES).

In order to increase the yield, the effect of catalysts amount was studied using different
amounts of Ni3Fe1 BMNPs catalyst while keeping other operation parameters constant
(Figure 3). A progressive trend can be observed in the production of sugar alcohols and
substrate conversion until the optimized point is reached when 100 mg (8.9 wt%) catalyst
was used. Nonetheless, the excess of catalyst beyond the optimized point (over 8.9 wt.%)
causes a decline in the product yield, most probably due to degradation reactions that are
also favoured with the increase of the catalyst loading; this result shows the efficiency of the
catalyst in a DES phase containing a high concentration of xylose (76 wt% in the DES and
57 wt% in the DES/H2O media). In the literature, with a xylose loading of 50 wt%, the yield
was below 50%, showing the benefit of using a mixture ChCl/H2O for the hydrogenation of
a high concentrated feed of xylose which is of prime importance to increase the productivity
of the process. Hence, in this experiment, the productivity was around 5 kg/m3/h.
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Figure 2. Effect of composition of DES components (reaction conditions: 1.5 g of DES, 0.5 mL of H2O,
cat. 70 mg, H2 = 30 bar, T = 110 ◦C, 3 h).
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Figure 3. Effect of catalyst concentration/mass (reaction conditions: 1.5 g of DES(3:1), H2 = 30 bar,
T = 110 ◦C, 3 h).

2.3. Effect of the Reaction Temperature

The effect of the temperature was then studied (Figure 4). When the temperature
was increased from 110 ◦C to 120 ◦C, the conversion was similar but the yield in xylitol
dropped from 79% to 51%; this was due to the formation of undetermined by-products
such as humins. Hence, the solution was dark brown showing the formation of degradation
products. A decrease in the temperature from 110 ◦C down to 80 ◦C led to a decrease in
the xylose conversion from 79% to 65% along with a decrease in the yield in xylitol from
79% to 46%. The selectivity of the reaction was in the range of 70% to 80% for temperature
range from 80 ◦C to 110 ◦C. At 80 ◦C, the reaction was prolonged up to 6 h, and we were
pleased to see that 94% of xylose was converted to 70% of xylitol (75% of selectivity in
xylitol). Hence, it is a compromise between the temperature and the reaction time; however,
the maximum temperature should be 110 ◦C in order to avoid side reactions.
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Figure 4. Effect of different temperature on DES phase reaction (reaction conditions: cat. 70 mg, 1.5 g
of DES(3:1), 0.5 mL of solvent, H2 = 30 bar, 3 h).

2.4. Stability of the Ni3Fe1 BMNPs

One important parameter is the stability of the Ni3Fe1 BMNPs; thus, this was exam-
ined by consecutively repeating the DES phase hydrogenation reaction under optimized
conditions (H2 = 30 bar, 3 h, 110 ◦C). To this end, the catalyst was magnetically recovered
and washed thoroughly with distilled water and methanol (3 × 10 mL) in an ultrasonic
bath sonicator at room temperature (25 ◦C). Then, the used catalyst was reused with a fresh
charge of sugar for subsequent recycle runs under the same reaction conditions. Notably,
the recovered catalyst was processed consecutively for the next run without involving
reactivation steps. As shown in Figure 5, after each run the xylose conversion decreased
from 91% to 54% and subsequently to 41%. A similar trend can be consecutively noticed in
the xylitol yield from 79% down to 35% and then down to 27% for the third cycle.
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Figure 5. Recyclability potential of Ni3Fe1 BMNPs in DES-phase catalytic hydrogenation of sugar
(cat. 100 mg, DES(3:1), H2 = 30 bar, T = 110 ◦C, 3 h).
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In order to investigate the faster deactivation of the Ni3Fe1 BMNPs in DES phase reac-
tion, the spent catalyst was analyzed under microscopic (TEM) analysis. Upon comparative
study of microscopic analysis with fresh catalyst, it was demonstrated that the deactivation
of Ni3Fe1 BMNPs in the DES phase is mainly occurring by the strong adsorption of organic
species in metallic phase, and thus blocking the active sites for the hydrogenation of xylose
(Figures 6 and 7) [32,33]. Furthermore, EDS analysis of individual Ni3Fe1 BMNPs was
also performed to examine the effect of the leaching behaviour of Ni and Fe metals (as
shown in Figure 8). The results show that the particles are stable and no severe loss of
metal is detected that can possibly cause changes in the synergic efficacy of the bimetallic
nanoparticles. Hence, it reveals that the deactivation of the catalyst can occur due to the
strong chemisorption of organic species on catalytic sites, thereby blocking sites for the
catalytic reaction [34,35].
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Figure 6. (a–d) Microscopic analysis (TEM) of fresh Ni3Fe1 BMNPs at different magnification and
inset (d) particle size distribution histogram of Ni3Fe1 BMNPs.
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Additionally, to gain more knowledge about the deactivation of catalyst in the DES
phase hydrogenation reaction, thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) of both fresh and spent
catalyst was performed (Figure 9). The isolated spent catalyst was washed with H2O and
with other organic solvents (acetone/ethanol). The obtained results show that using only
H2O solvent is not sufficient to remove the surface adsorbed organic species. Despite the
fact that the TGA analysis of the spent catalyst washed with a mixture of acetone/ethanol
showed a similar profile to the fresh one, the catalyst was not as active as in the first cycle.
It suggests that strong adsorption of organic compounds occurs in the hydrogenation of
xylose in DES-phase reaction; moreover, in the liquid phase 70 ppm of Fe was analyzed
by ICP-OES analysis and the amount of Ni leached was 9 ppm, 27 ppm and 17 ppm,
respectively, after the first, second and third cycle (Table 1) showing that he catalyst was not
stable in this reaction media. If thermal treatment is used, non-supported Ni3Fe1 BMNPs
are more likely to aggregate and this may affect the catalytic activity; that is the reason why
the preparation method is under investigation in our group.
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Table 1. ICP-OES analysis of catalytic product in DES-phase hydrogenation reaction by Ni3Fe1 BMNPs.

Ni3Fe1 BMNPs Fe (238, 204 nm)
mg/L

Ni (216, 555 nm)
mg/L

1 69.9 8.7
2 74.8 27.0
3 71.3 17.4

3. Materials and Methods
3.1. Chemicals

Ferrous sulfate (FeSO4·7H2O), nickel (II) chloride (NiCl2), sodium hydroxide (NaOH),
hydrazine hydrate (H2NNH2·H2O) and ethylene glycol (HOCH2CH2OH) was obtained
from Merck. The Choline chloride ((CH3)3N(Cl)CH2CH2OH) with ≥98% purity, and sugar
substrates such as D-xylose were acquired commercially and used as received.
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3.2. Synthesis of Ni3Fe1 Bimetallic Nanoparticles (BMNPs)

The Ni3Fe1 bimetallic nanoparticles (BMNPs) were synthesized by using the hydrother-
mal method. Typically, FeSO4·7H2O and NiCl2 in a certain molar ratio (3:1) of Ni:Fe were
dissolved into 200 mL of deionized water and ethylene glycol solution. One can mention
that using iron chloride salt no reduction in hydrothermal treatment was observed. That is
the reason why, according to the literature, iron sulfate was chosen. Afterwards, NaOH
(16 mL, 1 M) solution was added to the mixture dropwise and the pH value was adjusted to
around 9 and hydrazine hydrate (2 mL) was used as a reducing agent. The mixture solution
was well stirred under an N2 atmosphere and then transferred to a Teflon-lined stainless
steel autoclave. The autoclave was sealed and placed in a heating furnace adjusted at 125 ◦C
for 16 h. After the reaction, the reactor was cooled down to room temperature naturally
and the as-prepared Ni3Fe1 BMNPs (black solid phase) were separated by using a magnetic
bar. Finally, the obtained product was washed and re-dispersed in deionized water and
methanol several times and vacuum dried. The Ni and Fe content was determined by
ICP-OES analysis and was 22 wt.% and 72 wt.%, respectively.

3.3. Catalyst Characterizations

Powder X-ray diffraction (XRD) was performed using a Bruker D8 Advance diffrac-
tometer with Cu Kα radiation. The operating voltage and current were 40 kV and 40 mA,
respectively. The step length was 0.02◦ with a scanning rate of 2◦/min from 10–95◦

(Figure S1).TEM analysis was performed using a JEOL JEM 2100 UHR equipped with a
LaB6 filament with a punctual resolution of 0.19 nm. The samples were prepared in ethanol
using a sonication bath and some drops were deposited on a carbon grid (Holey Carbon
grids). Thermal analysis was performed using a TA instrument, SDTQ 600 under air with
a flow rate of 100 mL/min with a ramp of 10 ◦C/min. A PerkinElmer SCIEX ICP Mass
Spectrometer Elan 6100 DRC Plus and an Optima 5300DV ICP Optical Emission Spectrom-
eter were used to measure the Ni-Fe contents in the reaction medium. The nanoparticles
were digested in 5% nitric acid in a 1:20 dilution from a 1 g/L nanoparticle suspension. The
detection limits were 0.014 ppm for Fe and 0.018 ppm for Ni.

3.4. Hydrogenation of Xylose to Xylitol

In the preparation of DES for the reaction, ChCl was first vacuum dried for 24 h at
60 ◦C. Then, xylose was precisely added and the mixture was heated and stirred until a
clear and homogeneous liquid was formed. One can mention that for D-Xylose: ChCl DES,
without water the optimum ratio was 1:1 to reach a minimum melting point [36]; however,
water was added to our system and as reported in the literature for a D-xylose:ChCl with
a molar ratio of 1:2, the melting point was 78.3 ◦C with 3.8 wt% of water [37]. For the
D-Xylose:ChCl molar ratio of 1:2 the melting enthalpy was 2.947 kJ/mol. When using
the as-prepared DES in hydrogenation reaction, a known mass of the Ni3Fe1 BMNPs was
added and super-sonicated to ensure the maximum dispersion. Finally, the prepared
DES-catalyst mixture was shifted to a mechanically driven stainless steel autoclave reactor
(25 mL, PARR 5500, Moline, IL, USA), sealed and flushed with N2 and then pressurized
with H2 gas up to desired pressure at ambient temperature. Upon completion of reaction
time, the reactor was allowed to cool down to room temperature (RT) naturally and the
unreacted H2 gas was vented off. The resultant catalytic mixture product was diluted
with deionized water to a certain volume and then the catalyst was eliminated by using a
permanent magnet bar. The product was quantitatively analyzed by HPLC-RID (LC-20AD
Shimadzu-Japan) equipped with an auto sampler assembly SIL-10A and a controller CBM
20A. The products were separated on Varian 100-5 amino S 250 × 4.6 mm (NH2) column
using acetonitrile/water (80/20, vol. ratio) as eluent, the flow rate was kept 0.8 mL.min−1

at 40 ◦C. The refractive index detector (model no. RID-20A) was used for the detection and
calibration of compounds.
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4. Conclusions

Noble metal-free Ni3Fe1 BMNPs have been synthesized hydrothermally and charac-
terized by XRD and TEM analysis. A high concentration of xylose containing DES was
prepared as reaction media to assess the catalytic potential of bimetallic nanocatalysts for
hydrogenation. The obtained experimental result reveals the catalytic potential of binary
metals for the active and selective hydrogenation of a concentrated feed of xylose to xylitol
with a high yield (up to 80%) starting from a highly concentrated feed of xylose allowing a
productivity of around 5 kg/m3/h. Microscopic and thermal investigation of the recycled
Ni3Fe1 BMNPs displays the surface adsorbed organic species (likely choline chloride, a
DES component) that is blocking the active sites and thus directly affecting the activity in
recycling test. Furthermore, the preparation method of such catalyst is under investigation
in our group in order to increase the stability of this promising catalyst for the conversion
of a high concentrated feed of xylose to xylitol using ChCl.

Supplementary Materials: The following supporting information can be downloaded at:
https://www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/catal12080841/s1, Figure S1: X-ray diffraction (XRD) pat-
tern of as-synthesized Ni3Fe1 BMNPs.
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